Correction for 'Chemical analysis in saliva and the search for salivary biomarkers -a tutorial review' by Kamonwad Ngamchuea, et al., Analyst, 2018, 143, 81-99. In the published article some errors were present in Tables 1, 2 and 4.
The concentration of CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O (ref. Fusayama-Meyer 16 ) was given incorrectly. The concentration of NH 4 Cl (ref. SAGF 17, 18 ) was missing. A full, corrected Table 2 is reproduced here. Incorrect values were given for linear ranges, LOD and the pH of the buffers for some of the detection methods in Table 4 . The specific changes relate to Phosphate (linear range and buffer pH), caffeine (LOD for the molecularly imprinted electrode and linear range for the SWNCT/CC electrode), glutathione (medium for the Prussian blue/SPE electrode and linear range for the caffeic acid/GC electrode) and uric acid (LOD). A full, corrected Table 4 is reproduced here. 
